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he is president of the United StatesTHE RICHMOND PALLADIUM CHARGED WITH ASSAULTPALLADIUM'S VOTING CONTEST

HOW THE VOTE STANDS.

Bank Statement.
No. 19SS.

Report of the condition of the Second National Bank, at Richmond, It
the State of Indiana, at the close of business, September 4, 1906.

. RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts . .. $ 993,179 13

rS

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 4,255 2.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation ..... ,154QOO 00
Bonds, securities, etc . sv 261.620 00
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures- - yr "m 10,000 OJ
Due from National Banks (not reserve agenjS) .$ 21,935 01
Due from State Banks and Bankers..-jf- C .. 475 50
Due from approved reserve agents ..dr .. 204,825 14
Notes of other National Banks 4,200 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels affd cents M 342 13 ,

Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, v
Specie , ....... Ji..., . 130,300 00
Legal-tende- r notes .. .. ,. J....... -- 5,00 00 . 427,077 S4

Redemption fund with U. S. TiJasurer(5 per cent
of circulation) . , M . 7,500 00"

Total .. m0m ...w . m h ll.S5S.633 S0
' LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.. . 4
1:1 $ 150,000 00

Surplus fund .. ... I. 150.000 00
Undivided profits, lessJfxpense and taxes paid . 7S.206 S3

National Bank natesitstanding ...... .. u 14S.S0O 00
Due to State Bankvltnd Bankers . 5,915 S3

Individual deposits subject to check. 1,254,457 9S
Demand certificates of deposit 71.252 09 1,331.623 43

Total .. .. .. .... h i. $1.S5S,632 30
State of Indiana, County of Wayne, ss:

I, Samuel W. Gaar, cashier of the above-name- d bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is truo to the best of my knowledge and bet
lief. SAMUEL W. GAAR. Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of September. 190,'

The Total Vote, as Compiled Tuesday, Sept. 4, the end of the
fifth week.

Richmond Grove of Druids 60,931
Triumph Lodge, K. of P. 57,27?.
Richmond Lodge of Elks (withdrawn) 20,068
Hokendauqua Tribe Red Men . 13,827
Eden Lodge,--D. of R. (I. 0. 0. F.)
Knights of Columbus .. 9,729
Modern Woodmen 3,078
Sol Meredith Post, G. A. R 30
G. 0. P. 29
Ancient Order Hibernians 10
Richmond Lodge of Masons .10
Richmond Country Club 7
Eagles ... 4

.
"

EVERETT Bs LEMON Notary Public.
ACorrect Attest:

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST.

ELECTION SCRAP AIRED

Vivian J. Fogin of Cincinnati, Arrest-
ed for Assault He Is Alleged to
Have Committed During Primaries
on Wednesday Night.

'.."' ... Publishers Pressj
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 6. A warrant

for the arrest of United States Mar-
shal Vivian J. Fagin, on a charge of
assault with intent to kill, was issued
by a magistrate on tb affidavit of
Charles A. McCarthy. The warrant
was issued as a result of serious In
juries which McCarthy received in a
fight in the polling place of precinct E,
Fourth' ward, during the primaries
Wednesday evening. Much bitterness
was aroused in the Fourth ward,
where Fagin has been the Republican
leader, and this lead to the fight In
which McCarthy was injured. Fagin
sayi he was not near McCarthy dur-
ing the day and that another man as-

saulted McCarthy.
For years Fagin was the organiza-

tion leader In the ward, but recently
alligned himself with the Hollister
crowd and attempted to carry the
ward with him. In this effort he was
signally defeated, losing seven of the
10 precinct committeemen and the en-
tire state delegation. There were a
number of rows in the ward.

Congressman Longwoth will not go
to Dayton as a delegate to Republi-
can state convention. Longworth, as
the Roosevelt representative from
Hamilton county, was expected to be
one of the big figures of the conven-
tion. Instead, the Hynicka slate has
ignored him entirely.

Ohio Creditor,
Boston, Sept. 6. Scheduling joint

liabilities of nearly $80,000 and assets
of about $400, Oliver Rodgers and
wife of Cambridge filed voluntary pe-
titions In bankruptcy in the United
States district court. The liabilities
of Rodgers, who Is a salesman, are
$42,896, and those of his wife $36,790.
Rodgers creditors include the First
National bank of Barnesville, O.,
$16,168.

Carpenters Strike.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 6. Practi-

cally all the union carpenters In Los
Angeles, estimated at about 2,000,
went on strike in order to enforce
their demands for an Increase in the
wage scale, "closed shop" and Satur-
day half-holida- Two hundred and
eighty union plumbers also failed to
report for work.

Failure at Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 6. The Real-

ty Trust company, which did a bank-
ing business here, failed to open its
doors. The assets are placed at $60,-00- 0,

liabilities $50,000. The books are
said to be in such a confused condi-
tion that no detailed statement can
be given. The company is capitalized
at $100,000.

Steel Works Sold.
Philadelphia, Sept. 6. It is report-

ed in, financial circles that the United
States Steel corporation closed a deal
with the Pennsylvania Railroad com-

pany to take over its controlling inter-
est In the Cambria Steel company,
through the Carnegie Steel company.

Nominated For Governor.
Santa Cruz, Cal., Sept. 6. J. N. Gll-lem- e

was nominated for governor by
the Republican state convention here.

Attach Stensland's Deposit.
Chicago, Sept. 6. Receiver Fetzer

of the Milwaukee Avenue State bank,
which was wrecked by Paul Stens-land- ,

now under arrest in Tangier, re-
ceived the following dispatch from
Secretary of the Treasury Sha.w: "As-
sistant secretary of state consulted
the solicitor for the state department
"concerning the $12,000 deposited by
Stensland In the French bank at Tan-
gier. The solicitor sees no course
open but for you to attach the fund
according to law and according to the
procedure controlling judicial ques-
tions affecting the French bank at
Tangier."

PALLADIUM WANT ADS PAY.

JOHN B. DOUGAN.
C. W. ELMER,
CHAS. II. LAND,

Directors.

Total
Cost

Payments Monthly

$2.00 - - $2.00
LIGHT, HEAT

& POWER CO

TBdw

what you desire, such as
Cheviots, at prices to suit

tf Tt

FIRST PRIZE To the secret or fraternal organization In Richmond or In
any town in Wayne County, which shall receive the largest number of
votes during the period of this contest, a STARR PIANO with ME-

CHANICAL PLAYER ATTACHMENT, built within the piano, will
be given absolutely free. The cost of thi instrument is $850.

SECOND PRIZE To the secret or fraternal organization In Richmond or
in any town in Wayne County which shall receive the second largest
number of votes, a beautiful lodge altar with elegantly leather bound
Bible, valued at $75, will be given absolutely free.

THIRD PRIZE To the member of any men's secret or fraternal organi-
zation in Richmond or Wayne County who shall procure the greatest
number of votes for his lodge, a solitaire diamond ring, costing $75
will be given absolutely free.

FOURTH PRIZE To the lady who 13 a member of any woman's secret or
fraternal organization in Richmond or Wayne County who shall pro-
cure the largest number of votes for her lodge, a solitaire diamond ring
will be given absolutely free.

HOW VOTING WILL BE CONDUCTED.

The contest is free for all. Everybody can vote without the expendi-
ture of a single penny. Each day a coupon will appear in the Palladium on
page 4. Fill in the coupon today as a starter, with the name of the secret
or fraternal organization and Its location.

Mail or bring the coupon to the Palladium office. North Ninth and A
streets and the vote will be counted as directed The expiration date of
each coupon will appear on the face each day.. For instance the coupon ap-

pearing today will not be good after September 11th. Bear this in mind.
Paid in advance subscriptions to the Palladium will entitle such sub-

scribers to special voting privileges in order to assist the lodge of his
choice and this will be the method employed:

Certificates will be issued with receipts for subscriptions paid in ad-
vance. .

THE PAYMENT OF C1 WILL BRING THE PALLADIUM TO YOUR
DOOR BY CARRIER SEVEN DAYS IN THE WEEK FOR FIFTEEN
WEEKS AND WILL ENTITLE YOU TO 600 VOTES FOR THE LODGE
OF YOUR CHOICE.

THE PAYMENT OF $1.80 WILL BRING YOU THE PALLADIUM EV-
ERY DAY IN THE WEEK FOR ONE HALF YEAR, SIX MONTHS, AND
WILL ENTITLE YOU TO 1,200 VOTES FOR THE LODGE OF YOUR
CHOICE.

THE PAYMENT OF $3.50 WILL BRING YOU THE PALLADIUM EV-
ERY DAY IN THE WEEK FOR A SO LID YEAR AND WILL ENTITLE
YOU TO 2.500 VOTES FOR THE LODGE OF YOUR CHOICE.

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ELIGIBLE. .

Every lodge organization of any description, in Richmond or Wayne
County is eligible. Masons, Odd Fellows, Elks, Knights of Pythias,
Knights of Columbus, Red Men, Knights and Ladies of Honor, the Druids,
the Eagles, Ladies of the Macabees, Rathbone Sisters, Daughters of Re-beka- h,

Daughters of Pochahontas, Modern Woodmen, Sons of Veterans,
Grand Army, the W. R. C, the Ladies of the G. A. R.. Ancient Order of Hi-

bernians, Ladies' Auxiliary of Hibernians, Catholic Knights of America, St.
Joseph's Benevolent Society, Travelers' Protective Association, Women's
Catholic Order of Foresters, and In fact any and all other societies of like
nature are invited to enter the contest,

'
Clip the Ballots.

Clip the ballot below, fill it in properly and send or bring t to the Pal-
ladium not later than September 11th The Contest will run until Nov.' 15th

Perhaps your trousery are worse for the wear and you
would like to help ot your coat and vest with a new
pair, so as to bridgivover a few weeks before you pur-
chase your fall suiy j j & ,

Cheek I Nothing but cheek!
It is the verdict of every thinking

person in this country that only an

excessively Ignorant or an unbalanc
ed man would entertain such opinions

"

of himself and his destiny, and that
only a shamelessly immodest man
would speak his mind even if he en
tertained such thoughts. In other
words, no man in this country ever
exhibited such colossal cheek as Mr,

Bryan.
This may seem to Imply absolute

imbecility in the democratic party
but It does not, because there is no

proof that the party as a whole or

any considerable section of it admires
his conduct. All the party managers
who are thrown in contact with Mr,

Bryan seem inclined to encourage
him In his vaporings and to accept
his cheek as a mark of greatness, but
that I3 natural, for most of them are
featherheads like himself. They
consider him a presidential possibil
ity and do not wish to offend him
This is to be expected from the men
who dine with him, but the masses
of the party are yet to be heard from
and when they speak it will be evi
dent that they are not accessory to
Mr. Bryan's self-infatuatio-

Cheek Is like tight-rop- e dancing. It
is fascinating enough until the inevit
able false step and tumble occur.

GOV. HARRIS IS NEUTRAL

NOT PLAYING POLITICS

Is Holding Himself Aloof in the Pres
ent Republican Contest in Ohio and
He Gives Out a Formal State
ment.

Publishers' Pressj
Columbus, O., Sept. 6. "Yes, it la

true that in my interview with Con
gressman Theodore Burton I defined
my' position in the present Republican
contest as one of neutrality," said
Governor Harris. "I shall, neither as
governor nor 'personally, take up
either side of the situation. This mat-
ter will not be considered in the mak-

ing of appointments nor in retaining
positions now held. JNo, l nave not
made any reauest on this subject to
any of my subordinates. I have not
assumed to in any way interfere witn
their political rights or preferences in
politics. I am simply holding the in
stitution boards and heads of depart
mfinta annotated bv the governor re
sponsible for the conduct of their re-

spective departments, and leave to
them the working out 01 tne question
of minor appointments."

Nearo Murderers Hanged.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 6. Cornelius

Coombs and John Williams were
hanged in the jail yard here. Wil
liams and Coombs, negroes, were mur-

derers of a most atrocious character.
Their victims were women of their
race. Williams shot and killed Mrs.
Mary Quincy, his mother-in-law- , at
her home in this city Sept. 16, 190a.
Without ativ apparent provocation ha
fired five shots at her. Coombs shot
and killed Lizzie Dickerson, a woman
with whom he boarded in McKees- -

port, Feb. 8, 1905, In the presence of
the woman's husband and was
prompted by jealousy.

Desperate Suicide.'
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 6. Harry B.

Pyne, head of the, firm of Harry B.

Pyne & Co., machine manufacturers,
committed suicide in avghastly man-
ner at his home. He first made an
effort to end his life by shooting. This
failing he drew a razor across his
throat, and then tore the wound apart
with his fingers. His wife and others
witnessed the tragedy. Ill health, due
to kidney trouble and Insomnia, Is be-

lieved: to have caused the deed.
Dr. Trotter Called to Toledo.

. Wolfville, Nova Scotia, Sept. 6.
Rev. Thomas Trotter D. D., who re-

cently resigned the presidency of Aca-
dia university, received a call to the
pastorate of the Ashland Avenue Bap-
tist church, Toltio, O. It is under-
stood he will accept. Dr. Trotter is
widely known in the Baptist denom-
ination throughout the United States
and Canada.

Curtail Output.
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 6. The Geor-

gia members of the Interstate , Saw-
mill association will shut down some
of their sawmills to decrease the out-

put. This is brought about by a slump
of $2 to $5 in prices, due to combina
tion of building inspectors in New
York and Philadelphia declaring
against use of short leaf pine lumber.

Child Killer Hanged.
West Chester, Pa., Sept. 6. Ricardo

Forte was hanged here for the murder
of two children, Marie and Dominick
Di Lucca, aged 4 and 9 years respec-
tively. Forte enticed the girl from
her home at Howellsville, near here,
and after assaulting the child beat
her to death. The ,boy encountered
Forte and was also fatally beaten.

Killed and Hidden.
Jamestown. N. Y., Sept. 6. The

body of D. A. Wile was found under
a woodshed at his home at Ripley.
The skull was crushed and apparently
he had been dead several days. There
"was a trail of blood leading from the
sitting room to the kitchen, thence
to the woodshed.

Failure In Cuba.
Havana, Sept. 6. The shipping and

importing house of Bridal, Montros &
Co., agents of the French Atlantic
Eteamship line, failed with liabilities
tf $600,000. - The banks are heavy
".osers on account of alleged over is--

lues of the firm's commercial paper.

'Phone or write a card to the Palla
dium of the little piece of news your
neighbor told you and get your name
n the news "tip" contest for this

weeKt .

Palladium Printing Co., Publishers.

asonfc Building, North Sth and A
Streets.

Entered at Richmond Postoffice as
second class matter.

Weekly Established I83t.

Daily Established 1376.

TEhMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
By Mali In Advance.

Dally, one year ....$3.00
Dally, sis months 1,5 j

Daily, three months, --75

Dally, one month, ,.... --25

Daily and Sunday, per year, $4.00

The PALLADIUM will be found st
the following places;

Palladium Office.
Westcott Hotel.
Arlington HoteL
Union News Company Depot
Gates' Cigar Store.. West Main.
The Empire CLgar Store.

BY CARRIER. 7 CENTS A WEEK.

Persons wishing to take tha PALLA
DIUM by carrier may order by postal
or telephone either 'phone ro ZJ- -

When delivery is irregular kindly
make complaint.

Bunion

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1906.

TO REPUBLICANS:
We ae anxious to have every

Republican in close touch, and work
ing in harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican
Congress.

The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure
and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.

We desire to maintain the work of
this campaign with popular subscrip-
tions of One Dollar each from Repub-
licans. To each subscriber we will

, send the Republican National Cam-

paign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.

Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.

P O. Box 2063, New York.

THE NERVE OF IT.
Webster, defines - "cheek" to be

"cool confidence; impudence," but
this definition Is imperfect, says the
Chicago Chronicle. ,

'

certainly cool - commence m a
praiseworthy effort and based on' real
ability is not "cheek," and "impu
dence," in the sense of intentional in
sult, is quite remote from it.

Cheek might be more accurately de-

fined as "immodesty in speech and
action, based on conceit and igno-
rance." . This is what it is in the ab-

stract, and if anyone wishes to see
cheek in the concrete he has only to
contemplate William J. Bryan.

-- A person might search this whole
country over and if he kept clear of
the lunatic asylums he would not find
such a peerless example of cheek as
Mr. Bryan. His immodesty, his con
ceit and his ignorance are unique and
colossal.

Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson,
General Grant, James G. Blaine and
Grover Cleveland were all more popu-
lar at one time than 'Mr. Bryan, but
none of them ever put on such airs,
arrogated such authority and paid
themselves such extravagant compli-
ments as he has. A person would
have to go back to China and the mid- -

die ages to find his equal. ,

Mr. Bryan has ordered all the cor-

porations off the face of the earth.
He has decided that the national gov-
ernment shall take over the trunk
railroad lines, with their $14,000,000,-00- 0

of property, but he "prefers" that
the states take over the short lines.
He has expelled from the democratic
party every democrat who is connect-
ed in any manner with a corporation.

He has not only expelled Roger C.
Sullivan for this reason, but has
threatened excommunication to every
person who stands with Mr. Sullivan
or is "afraid of him." He regards it
as an insult for a convention which
has indorsed Sullivan for anything to
Indorse, Bryan for the presidential
nomination.

Mr". Bryan is the only presidential
candidate this country ever produced
who two years before the election,
spoke of himself as the future presi-
dent. After decreeing the expulsion
of everyone connected with any cor-

poration he said: "I do not want my
party to be wrong in this matter. It
is difficult enough for a president to
do the work he wants to do when he
goes into office with a clear mandate
from the people."

Yes, that is it. He does not wish
to be embarrassed in any way when

stocf is compete with just
Wcfsteds, Cpssimeres and
yoi purse-- -

,) to 2S) r

See West Window

This Ballot NOT GOOD AFTER SEPT. 11th

PALLADIUM VOTING CONTEST
ONE VOTE COUPON

For the Most Popular Lodge in Richmond or Wayne County, thi3 ballot
Is cast for

Store closed every night but Saturday
iOn this line write plainly name ot

OF--
(On this line write location of lodge)

Carrier boys are not permitted to receive ballots from their patrons. Fill
in the ballot, mail, or bring it to the Palladium office before the expiration of
above date, otherwise it cannot be considered.

A new ballot will appear in the Palladium daily.

" "
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g Disappointment I
m Don't hay a cheap iheu ft 'kX I fm is false economy. I ft

Bay a WISS SHEAR a fully pnaran- - I f-
teed cutting tool acknowledged the I m

I best by cutlery men for more then half t I 1 f
They will ont-la- st any other shear. 1

In many homes the same pair of a I IIA WISS SHEARS or Scissors has Mi i VVsf
been in use since Grandma was Ml fW little girL We haye a Mi m I

'on line. Call and j!?S w t IVm. aee them. T I f

during Jnly, Angnst and September
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Razors

lodge you vote for)

LABOR QUESTIONS
In Great Britain Include Demand For

Pensions For Everybody.
Liverpool, Sept. 6. Pensions for

everybody at the age of 60 was among
the proposals adopted by the trades
union congress. Advocates of the
resolution contended that the money
necessary for pensions could be rais-
ed easily from the wealthy by taxing
land values.

A resolution in favor of treaties of
arbitration, coupled with an emphatic
protest against the increase of arma-
ments or insidious attempts to intro-
duce conscription in Great Britain
also carried.

The congress also instructed the la-

bor members of parliament to insist
on trades union rates of wages being
Inserted in all government contracts
and the establishment of a national
minimum wage to protect the working
people against the evil of "sweating."

Hostilities Suspended.
Havana, Sept. 6. General Menocal,

commenting on the situation in Cuba,
remarked that "peace will be arrang-
ed or it will be Imposed" The general
explained that he did not mean that
peace would necessarily be imposed
by force of arms, but that public opin-
ion would compel the insurgents to
submit to the reasonable peace terms
the veterans are offering in order to
avoid further fighting. The Liberal
leaders, however, continue to demand
far more tlian the Moderates are will-
ing to concede. Meanwhile hostilities
to all intents and purposes have been
suspended on both sides.

It is a good ; thing that we gain
strength from our burdens, for It Is the
only reward we get for serving some
people.

..ears ScissorsNot tn. trade FS 'I fIW
AW f

BOURSE BOOMED

Pronouncement Helped the
Russian Market.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6. The firm
note struck by Premier Stolypin in
the official communication embodying
the whole government program, with
its warning to terrorists and revolu-- .

tlonists that crime must and will be
suppressed at any cost, and to the
court caramilla, on the other hand,
that reforms can not be abandoned
nor deferrea, met with prompt re-

sponse on the bourse, where prices
were not merely firm, but were very
strong, without any symptoms of arti
ficial support. The premier's note
not only stopped the steady decline
on government securities, but started
a boom in bank shares and industrials
generally, some of them gaining as
much as five points owing to the be-
lief that the announcement made by
M. Stolypin 13 a prelude to better
times.

While the course of the premier is
precondemned by parties in recogniz
ed opposition to the government, in
whose sight all works of the ministry
are evil, business and financial circles,
as indicated by' tha tone on the
bourse, regard M. Stolypln's communi
cation with approval, and their atti
tude will probably be shared by the
Octoberlsts, peaceful regenerationists
and other partisans of the policy of
peacefully working out the problems
of the country.

Bank Note Paper.
Bank note paper is made of the best

qualHy of linen rags, the linen being
purchased in bolts and cut up by ma
chinery for th purpose of unVini
pulp.

Knives
CUOanicure Sooc3s

f'OREVER SATISFACTORY!

HARDWARE CO


